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AGENDA  
SEPTEMBER 24, 2009

1. Review minutes from September 10 meeting

2. Compliments from Jim Stramel to the Honor Council for all our good work.
   a. Kudos given via email while pursuing “Ethical Professor” collaboration with Ethics ctte.  
      Note: Timothy Cramer is new Ethics ctte chair.

3. Need volunteers for “Cheating: How It Affects You & What You Can Do About It” presentations
   a. Thursday, October 1st, 11:15am-12:35pm, MC 6  
      Experience presenter: ____________________________  
      Newbie presenter: Valerie Narey  
      Student presenter: ____________________________
   b. Thurs., October 29th, 11:15am-12:35pm, MC 6  
      Experience presenter: ____________________________  
      Newbie presenter: Joanne Laurance  
      Student presenter: ____________________________

4. Need volunteers for Counseling 11 mini talk (~15 min)
   a. Monday, December 7th, 3:00pm-3:20pm, LS101  
      Experience presenter: ____________________________  
      Newbie presenter: ____________________________

5. Discuss – book buyers and faculty awareness

6. Clarification needed – was Bruce Smith asked to write a play for the HC? He corresponded to say he hasn’t had a chance to do it yet.

7. Info sheet to student and/or faculty, "How to prepare for a HC Hearing" tabled until October 22 meeting.

8. Other updates/ideas
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